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WASHIN TON, June 1-7The terview.  today, conceded that !JFederal Bureau of Investigation "it may not have been a sec-acknowledged today that its and-story job, but it was still ;:agents had investigated the of- a bag job. They took the stuff i!fices of a Washington radical from the office.' !newspaper without •a search "What is the F.B.I. trying !;warrant in early 1969, but de- to say," he asked, ":that the  
qnied that t action was an landlord then becomes the pos. !!illegal break- as reported yes- sessor of files left in the office ,Iiterday in The New York Times. for nonpayment of rent?" !I A spokesm n for the bureau Mr. Wagner and his former tSaid • that 	. search of the colleague reported earlier that offices of the Washington Free 300 to 500 self-addressed post-;;Pres was co ducted at the in- cards had 'been stolen from the Ivitai on of the building mana- newspaper offices during the I,ger, Who had `evicted the news- raid.  

.Li paper for nonpayment of rent. The cards, which were to 1  The manager, Edward J. have been filled out by-Wash-; Walsh, confirnied in a tele- ington residents who were will-; phone intervilew that he had ing to house demonstrators dur-provided four F.B.I. agents with lag the antiwar activities being a key to the office 'during nor- planned for Mr. Nixon!s inau-mal working hours on Jan. 14, guration, were instead filled ;1969, one 'week after he had out with bogus names and ad-. evicted the newspaper and less dresses by the F.B.I. and the ! than a week Ibefore President Army, the two former enlisted Nixon's first mauguration. 	men said. , The New. York Times, quot- The F.B.I. spokesman denied ing J. John Wagner, a former the charge and '-added, "We Army intelligence officer, and didn't have anything to'tlo with another former member of a the Army." He asserted that Yfillitary intelligence unit, re- the military men had appeared ported, that F,B.I. and Army —uninvited, he said—during officials hadlanned a break- the investigation. in — said b Mr. Wagner to As for the search through have been s ged through a the remaining material in the second-story window -- in an Free Press offices, the spokes-attempt to find evidence of man said,."We're talking about overseas , communist influence trash. All that was left behind in the financing. and direction was garbage,". he added. "And luf the newspaper. 	aiktatever there was in the pos- Mr. Wagner in another in- session of the landlord." 


